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Dear Principals (as per list),
The way you look at the worlcl around decid.es how it m€mifests for you. Children have
failed due to the cir:cumstances of their own is the general argument put fbrward,by all 22 of
you. In vain I tried to cajole myself that you iouldn't produce 1.00% pass result owing to the
causative factors, eJl attributing to the children who failed. But I can not comfort *y"i11 *itt
such explanation;
You know that the child is born to succeed. Since he doesn't know how to succeed, he
to school. And if he fails there must be reasons for it; and reasons are obvious. you
have hopefully rea,C through my DC) of even number dated 10/06/2016, through which I
have suggested that school is principally responsible for both pass & fail. The sincere efforts
put in the organiz,ed w4y fling the monster of failure from school, and crush it beneath the
comes

heel, sweeping awa'y the surrounding which fosters id.leness and. dissipation.

Certain philosophies declare that the child is perfect, even in the midst of his
imperfecti
right direction is given. Innagine how such a view point
of failure can change ap
e. With higher academic preparation the child can take
his rightful place as a wi
icover how to use his win to create a happy and healthy
appea-rance of

life.

To expeSien()e success for chitdren, you have to trust yourself that you can. After all
you a-re the one who decides, what you believe. You are the one who chooses what to do with
your time and cirr:umstances. will you focus on acad.emics or something else, or both
together? You are tJre ki4g of kingdonr, that is your own amazinglife and it is"your thought
&
action that mold your jqgrney. Choose your thoughts and acticns wisely ,:rd
to trust
yourself so much that you are well guided in every moment and every lircumstance.
"o-. Then
you ca-n turn the a,Cverse circumstarLces into the positive ones i.e. failure to success for the
children under your care, and for yourself as well.

I, in view ol'the gbove, am convinced that you could have exerted a bit better and
result looked up as it is there in respect of those 15 KVs of your Region.
To summarize, I am grieved to find that your school couldn't perform as well as
others, for want of winqing spirit ar; above and made us feel humbled toward. the public
expectations. I here,by, ilr general, express my deep displeasu:re for the same, therefore.
Please acknowledge.

The Principal

Kendriya Vidyal4ya
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Commissioners, KVS, Regional Office, Bhopal for information

action.

KVs other than the above for information rnd necessary action.

